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Abstract— In any structural element the strength of element 

is governed basically through how much resistance that 

structure offers with external applied load. For better 

structure integrity a structure should perfectly form a matrix 

which may be able to resist load. A structure follows to 

break when crack formation takes place. A crack when form 

in structure it further increases may lead to structural break 

down. A tensile strength in structure is provided by steel 

reinforcement, but when there is crack formation it leads to 

further propagate and result to structural break down. To 

stop the crack formation, a mechanism that stops to wide 

crack formation or a mechanism that arrest crack and lead 

structure not to widen up is possible by steel fiber. A steel 

fiber is that material which provides crack arrest and is very 

useful in controlling cracks. It is very useful earthquake 

resistance material. In this paper we will discuss how steel 

fiber use in crack control and how it used in earthquake 

engineering. Steel fiber improves property like tensile 

strength, toughness, post cracking behavior, impact 

resistance, and flexural strength. In this paper we discuss the 

technical matrix behavior that how it work on strength 

increase. An experimental work is done in which a specimen 

is without fiber and other one is with fiber and we perform 

comparative study in between .So that it may use as great 

earthquake resistance design material to provide lesser loss 

from earthquake. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

HISTORY 

Fibers has been used since past. Earlier fibers were used like 

horsehair used in mortar. In earlier time straws in mud brick 

were also used. Asbestos fiber were come to use in 1900s. 

Later as because of health risk associate with asbestos, 

fibers come to pictures. In 1960s steel (SFRC), glass and 

also some of synthetic fibers like polypropylene fibers were 

used in concrete and also sustainable development in trend 

of fibers composite has been continues to today. At the time 

interval of 20th century, some short pieces of steel have been 

used to increase tensile property of concrete, as concrete is 

weak in tension. During the period of 1960-1970s fibers 

were properly tested and used as in variety of demonstration 

projects in USA, then the actual usage in South Africa. The 

use of steel fiber comes broadly from 1992, here about 

hundred segmented SFRC rings (with fiber dosage of 50 

kg/m^3) were being used in the Delivery Tunnel North 

(DTN) section of Lesotho High Water Project (LHWP). 

II. TYPES OF STEEL FIBER REINFORCED CONCRETE 

Fibers used are of different types. Steel fibers used classified 

on manufacturing method. The hooked end stainless steel 

has proven to give best performed. The types of fibers used 

for construction are 

1) Straight end fibers 

2) Hook end fibers 

3) Paddled fibers 

4) Deformed fibers 

5) Cramped fibers 

6) Irregular fiber 

III. CRACK CONTROL BEHAVIOUR 

In plain concrete failure pattern follow up the trend of single 

crack, but in mechanism regarding to that of composite 

structure form of steel fiber work, it going to resist 

additional crack opening. Basically in mechanism of steel 

fiber it follows two distinct mechanisms. The mechanism of 

steel fiber provides the structure to possess a ductile 

behaviour nature. 

A. Macro Arrest Mechanism 

In brittle matrix when tensile strength exceeded, micro crack 

goes to develop. The steel fibers basically arrest the micro 

crack and stop to develop further crack (macro crack). 

B. Crack Bridging Mechanism 

Now the second mechanism goes to bridging the crack 

develop in brittle matrix, ones macro crack has taken. 

 
Fig. 1: Bridging Actions in Steel Fiber 

IV. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMME 

We designed the concrete for M60 and M30 strength. We 

had construct 18 cubes, 9 are with fibers and 9 without 

fibers. We also performed split tensile strength. We had 

construct cylinder for it and check it for 28 days. 

A. MATERIAL USED 

1) CEMENT 

Cement is a fine, grey powder. It is mixed with water and 

sand, gravel and crushed stone to generate concrete. Cement 

and water form a paste that binds the other materials 

together as concrete hardens. Ordinary cement contains two 

basic ingredients named as argillaceous and calcareous. In 

the argillaceous materials clay predominates and in 

calcareous materials calcium carbonate predominates. We 

use OPC 43 grade cement. It was of a uniform grey colour 

with a slight greenish shade & was without any lumps.  
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2) FINE AGGREGATES 

We were using River sand in testing according to IS 2386 

(PART I) whose 

Specific gravity is 2.63. 

Absorption of water is -1%. 

Zone of fine aggregate is zone IV. 

3) WATER 

Tape water was used. 

4) COARSE AGGREGATES  

We use Crushed stone aggregates having maximum size 20 

mm in our tests as per IS 2386 (part III) of 1963.and specific 

gravity is 2.57. Absorption of water is 0.8%. 

5) STEEL FIBERS 

We use corrugated steel fibers from M/S Sudheswar 

Enterprises.  

B. CASTING OF MOULD 

The cubes of 15×15 cm were prepared. Before mixing the 

concrete the moulds were kept ready. The sides and the 

bottom of the all the mould were properly oiled for easy 

demoulding. The materials were weighed accurately using a 

digital weighing instrument. For plain concrete, fine 

aggregates, coarse aggregate, cement, water were added to 

the mixture machine and mixed thoroughly 

 
Fig. 2: Mould with specimen 

C. CURING 

Cubes were at a stable ground and kept at a temperature of 

27±2˚C for 24 hours. After this, the cubes and cylinder was 

marked and removed from the moulds and after that the 

cubes was submerged in clean fresh water for duration until 

it was used the testing day. The cubes were allowed to 

become dry before testing. 

 
Fig. 3: Cubes Sample with Date Specimen of Testing. 

 
Fig. 4: Cylinder Specimens 

V. TESTING  

We use compression tension machine for testing. 

 
Fig. 5: compression testing machine 

VI. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Results are shown below 

Type of specimen 
Compressive Strength 

( N/MM2) 

OPC 

7 DAYS 14 DAYS 28 DAYS 

48.9 55.1 61.4 

41.1 45.2 46.1 

43.85 48.76 52.5 

41.56 46 50 

Table 1: Compressive Strength of M60 Grade Cubes 

Type of Specimen 
Compressive 

strength 

 

Steel fiber cube with 3% by volume 

fraction 

 

60.6 N/MM2 

Table 2: Compressive Strength of Cube Using 3% Volume 

Fraction of Steel Fiber 

As we can see with use of steel fiber the increase of 

compressive strength increase from 52.5N/mm2 to 60.6 

N/mm2. With use of steel fiber there is much control in 

crack. Cracks are arrested and not further increase. So 

structure may not suffer brittle failure. 
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Type of Specimen 

Split Tensile Strength. 

N/mm2 

28 days 

OPC 

4.7 

5 5 

5.3 

OPC 

+ 

3% SFRC 

11.5 

11.6 10.9 

12.5 

Table 3: Split Tensile Strength of Steel Fibre 

VII. CONCLUSION 

With use of steel fiber in structure we can see that there is 

much improvement in tensile behaviour of structure. The 

structure tends to show ductile behaviour when fibers are 

used in it. And for earthquake resistant structure the 

behaviour ductility is of great use. In earthquake resistant 

design a structure should posses’ ductile behaviour for 

safety. So with use of steel fiber we can increase some 

extend of ductility in economical way. 
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